Interested students should enroll in HOPR 2954H in spring of their sophomore year. Applications are due at the end of HOPR 2954H.

Interested in Applying?

Disciplinary Honors in HUMANITIES

HiH Curriculum:
- Sophomore spring: HOPR 2954H (1 cr), Introduction to HiH
- Junior spring: HOPR 3954H (1 cr), Developing an HiH Project
- Senior fall: HOPR 4954H (1 cr), HiH project seminar, plus 3 Senior Project credits in your major
- And, designation of two courses, one in your major and one outside it, that support your project

Questions? Visit https://www.marquette.edu/honors/disciplinary-honors.php, or email HiH Director Kristen.Foster@mu.edu

Are you a Humanities major who’s curious, motivated, and eager to develop life-long professional skills while working closely with faculty and peers? Consider Honors Humanities!

- HiH helps you become a more competitive applicant for internships, graduate school, and employment
- HiH helps you showcase and apply the power of your humanities knowledge and skills, before and after graduation
- HiH offers a stimulating and supportive student community

Disciplinary Honors in the Humanities is open to all declared majors in English, Languages, Literature, & Cultures, History, Philosophy, and Theology with a 3.2 cumulative GPA.